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At Venge, Queen and James 

Street Deere are boxes where 
erdere or Hietruetlene may be 
placed. These bexee are emptied 
every heur until 1 p,m., and twice 
In the afterneen.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWShave you a -d. ari

A deposit account is one of the

rtioulars at the “D. A." Office en 
l Fourth Fleer.
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» 4|s Boy» Here 
of Teniae, 

ault,” Says

vm
Wi P

TU* O* JtiùfûjicPaints and Polishes for Everything Shabby 
From Baby’s ’Pram 

to the Kitchen Floor

EARLY CLOSING
h.

Durlng^MA^Jwe^Jul^August 

Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS

i>ys here haven't 
lac yet, It la net
diner this woe- 

i me up so floe 
t to everybody 1
Victor E, Smith, 

man In the yards 
[Me Railway, and 
i'-IMc avenue, To*

/\wIs 4-

One of the noticeable fea
tures of the summer frocks 
Is the return of the old-time 
muslin, frilly and féminin 
the kind of dress to which 
the Victorian novelist invari
ably added yt blue aash and 
a pink rose, and enveloped It 
in an atmosphere of roman
tic hope# and hasards. Pink 
and mauve organdy are the 
most fremuent of its present 
forms. There are many be
guiling examples of it in the 
Rose and Grey Showrooms on 
the Third Floor.

• • •
The appearance of Alda, 

under.

es NEW shipment of Nel- 
MA son's little red-covered 

books. Just arrived 
from England, Includes some 
capital stories tor the ham
mock season. Such, for in- 
* tance, as The History of Mr# 
Polly, by H. G. Wells (surely 
the most deliciously amusing 
of all hie tales); Burled Alive, 
by Arnold Bennett (another, 
droll yarn); Helbeck of Baa- 
nledale, one of Mrs. Hum
phry Ward's best novels; 
Lord Lovelace Discovers 
America, by the Williamsons; 
The On* Before, by Barry 
Pain; Mis. Perrin and Mrs. 
Thrall, by Hugh Walpole; 
Owd Bob, Alfred Oliphants 
delightful dog story; Mr. 
Jervis, one of B, M. Crekerie 

love

<2Including the Canoe and the Sail
boat, the Verandah Steps and the 
Carden Fence, the Furniture and 
theWoodwork of the House—-Even 
the Shiftgles on the Roof, and the 
Walls of the Barn.
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> A♦ viifi *y from stomach 

d. “that had wor
ker the igr# ♦ ■t Saturday at 1 P.M.pact six
nppetite was poor 
,ftng anything I 
bn so bad that I 
the- Bitter,, acid 
P in my throat, 
ild burn like I had 
Ire. Vegetable or 
l would upset me 
leavy feeling like 
in the pit of my 

eed me for hours, 
h severe attache 
to stop workl 
i»t sour fluid 
•o I couldn't even 
nt having trouble, 
de miserable from
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Flags! Flags! of All Sizes
Mostly Union Jocko and Canadians, of 
Court*, but Alto the Flags of the Allies a 
..in Cotton, Bunting and a Few in Silk. '<r'

f MP1RE DAY will be here in a couple of 
I- weeks, with Dominion Day following soon 
■■ after. "Fly the Flag" will be the general 

And in preparation for the big demand the 
department stands ready with a splendid offering 
of Union Jacks, Canadian ensigns and the flags 
of the Allies. Thus:

WOOL BUNTING FLAGS FOR OUTSIDE USE 
Fast color, warranted to stand wind and bad weather.

Canadian

*
— VERYBODY’S DOING IT these days—rub- 
^ ' bing and scrubbing, painting and polishing, rc- 
■■ moving the winters grime and shabbiness 
from their houses and sundry belongings. And to 
make the doing of it easy and thorough we submit 

the paints, polishes and pow
ders 'listed below—preparations 
that have been well tried and 
surely proven to be effective, 
serviceable and generally reli
able.

' ; m•t.

%
Marttnelll-—Caruso's 
study—end De Luca In Mas
sey Hall next Monday night 
1* arousing particular Inter
est In' the Victor Records by 
this famous three. Operatic 
selections by each of them— 
from Carmen, Martha, Er- 
nani, Lucia and Trovator 
are procurable from fl.25 to 
$2.00.

%
__________

iuawT1 Th^Money^iarket 
E. F. Benson; and The Great 
Miss Driver, by Anthony 
Hope, The present price of 
these books is 26 cents each. 

• • • t
Three of the most popular 

volifmea on the table for gar
dening books are; Leant 
Hew to Grow Vegetables, by 
H. F. Beet—price 26 cents; 
Home Gardening; Vegetables 
and Flowers—«6 cents; and 
The Canadian Home Veget
able Garden—6 L20.

\ . by
>1;kinds of medicines, 

me. One day a 
much Teniae ’.tad 
decided to try H. 
wo bottles so for, 
rely relieved my 
can eat anything 
e a touch <rf Indi- 
rm. That awful 
evy feeling In my

For Walls and Woodwork _
Muresco, in white and charming art colors, for 

the decoration of walls—may be applied to wall 
papers as well as plastered walls, 5oc per 5-lb. pack-

Indoor and Outdoor 
Paintsand even toboeeo age./ at all. Tsnloe is 

not ever gave me 
in't say too mush

First and foremost, of course, 
comes paint—Diamond B. Paint 
in particular, of whose excellence 
we are so convinced that we fire 
our name to it.

féUnion Jacks 
Printed. Sewn. Printed. Sewn.

$1.50 $1.76
2.60 3.00
3.76 4.26
6.60 6.60

Alsbeetine, in white and colors, for tinting of walls— 
applied with brush, like Mureeco. 26c per 2% Mm.; 46c 
per 5 lbs.

U
1 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft...............
2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in..
3 ft. x $ ft...........................
3 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft. 6 in...)
4 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft
5 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. A 
A ft. x 12 ft........
6 ft. 9 in. x 13.ft. 6 in..

COTTON FLAGS, MOUNTED ON STlGKS 
Canadian Ensigns and Union Jacks.

15 in. x 20 in., $1.20 
dozen; each, 10c.

1$ in. x 25 in., $1.66 
dozen; each, 15c.

Toronto by Tnm- 
A special Tanlac 

l the 212 Y on g» 
ig the public and 
:• of the medicine.

N
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Enamels for woodwork and torn!tore:
White Parapan EnarM. biÆt-,

$2.40; lé-gal., $4.66; gal., $9.(HK
White Victrolite 

Enamel; %-pt., 35c; 
lé It., 66c; pt„ $1.20;

$2.20; %-gal„
$«16; gal., $$.00.

Diamond E. Art 
Enamel (white and 
colors): t4-<pt., 20c; 
té-pt„ 35c; pt„ 65c;
At., $1.25; té-gal.,
$2.46; gal., $4.60.

Vat. Enamel; té-Pt-,
55c; ipt„ 'Ol.OS; qt.,
$2.00; té-sal-, $3.85; 
gal., $7.60.

Diamond B. Crystal Daraasr Varnish; té-Pt., 36e; pt., 
65c; qt, $1.25; té-gal., $2.26; gal., $4.00.

Hard Oil Varnish, No. 38: %-pt., 25c; pt., 45c; qt., 
76c; té-gal ., 11.45; gal., $2.75.

Diamond E. Varnish and Paint Remover; té-pt., 36c; 
pt., 66c; qt., $1.25; %-gal., $2.26; gal., $4.00.

IIt is a ready-mixed naint, com
pounded specially fot*us, accord
ing to the meet up-to-date pro
cesses, from the best materials 
the market affords. Among its 
points of adfantage are the large 
amount of surface it covers per , 
gallon, it» low cost per square 
foot of surface, Its durability and 
its good appearance.

Moreover, its range of colors 
takes in every tint you could wish 
for attractive decorating, includ
ing block, white, floor greys and 
blues, shutter greens, and all 
usual Shades for wood work and 

trim. Prices are ee follows:
42 Shades, in popular use for interior and exterior 

use; $1.06 per quart, $2,06 per half-gallon, and $4,00 
per gallon.

White—for inside end outside use—qpd such "high” 
colors as vermilion red (for verandah chairs), vermilion 
(same use), and shatter green—$1.15 per quart, $2.25 
per half-gallon, and $4,35 per gallon.

Barn paint, in green, tans and brown, $1.45 per gal.
Shingle stains, green, brown and ton, $1.26 per gat

‘ i ;•
For Floors and Furniture

%-Pt. Pt. Qt. %-Gal. Gal.
.25 .45 .85 1.65
.75 1.35 2.50 4.75

Net» These Geed Values In Bath tewels
English Natural and Red Striped Bath Towels, 

made from/dxtra strong, well-spun yarn, very soft and 
spongy, and finished with fringed ends. ,

Size IS x U. per pair. Me.
Size 24 x 41, per pair. Me.

65c; pt., $1.26; qt.,m ./ j
7.50 • #/e à9.25in..

ir,12.00
* 14.75 seek lisa Size 2* x M, per pair, *1*6. 

Size 24 x M, per pair, 41.23.RTED m

’I CiSTALLION Hemmed White Bath Towels of Canadian and 
American manufacture, made from very strong yarns, 
are soft and spongy, and will give lasting service.

Size IS X 43, per pair, SJ.M. 
Size « x 46. per pair. 6I.M. 
—Second Fleer, James St.

-311 2 in. x 3 in., 6c dozen.
-3 in. x 5 in., 5 in. x 7 in., 

Sc dozen.
6 in. x 8 Tn„ 35c dozen; 

each. 3c.
8 in. x 12 in., 40c dozen; 

each, 4c.
10 in. x 15 in., 60c dozen; 

each. 5c.

7;

I e

Size 20 x 4#, per pair, 11.26.
*rvice at hie own- 

en St., Toronto, 
imount I» a beau.

•tands 16 bonds 
nation le hard to 
proven himself a 
wae a winner Hi 
Ming Imported to 
baa aired a num- 
here.
action, which he/ 
progeny.
628.00.
culare of pedigree#

20 in. x 28 in., $2.25 
dozen; each, 20c.

22 .in 
dozen; e

i
■ 836 in., $3.00 

, 25c.ach y;
He baa a Soft Cotton Processional Flags—Union Jacks, 

Canada, U.S.A., Franc® Belgium, Serbia, Italy, Japan
__mounted on hardwdod stick with gilt spearheads.

17, half price, 8c; 17 x 24, half price, 12^c.
Auto Flags and Holders—Silk flags and holder for 

65c. Flags are made of good material and well print
ed. Many countries represented. Holders are heavily 
japanned and will 'fit nearly any radiator cap. Special, 
set, 65c.

yI

4 m
12 X

For Motors, Boats and Canoes
Also for baby carriages, refrigerators,.etc.—a host of 

enamels, varnish, etc. 'Thus;
Qt. té-Gal. Gal. 

1.76 3.60 6.76

REGOR, 
treat, City

Furniture Varnish, No. 1 .15
Liquid Granite, A. &. B... .40

Varnish for floors, etc:
Floor Varnish, No. 61... .40
Linoleum Varnish..........
1001 General Purpose 

Varnish ...

té-Pt. PL
-,Vai Spar and Luxherry 

Spar, for boats, canoea,?
' .80 1.40 2.50 4.76

.60 .80 1.45
—Fourth Floor, Centre.

“I ' etc.
Canoe Enamel ....
Diamond E. Beet Boat

Varnish ..........................
Diamond E. Pole Spar

Varnish .................
Glldden Auto Enamels,

in block..........................
Glidden Auto Enamels, 

in grey, blue, yellow,
« green ..............................

Glidden Auto Enamels,
dn clear varnish..........1.00 1.80

Eifecto Auto Enamel ... .55 1.00

sss«.70... .40
Elastic Oak VarniSb.............. 18
Diamond B. Floor Enamel .40

Diamond B. Varnish Stain for floors and furniture, 
in oak, mahogany and walnut; 20c per half-pint, 40c per 
pint, 75c per quart, $1.45 per half-gallon, $2.75 per 
gallon. '

Diamond E. Oil stains, in oak, mahogany, walnut, 
light and dark colors: 26c per half-pint, 40c per pint, 
75c per quart, $1.46 per half-gallon, $2.75 per gallon. 

Liquid Veneer, for furniture, 25c and 60c.
Cross French Polish, for furniture, ,25c and 50c.
Cross French Polish, for floors, 50c, 90c and $1.75. 

Johnson's and Old Eng
lish Wax, for floor and 
woodwork, 60c and $1.20 
per tin.

Mtrro Wax, 50c and $1.00 
per tin.

Linoleo Wax, 30c, 60c,
$1.15 and $2.20 per tin.

Paste Wood
Filler, 25c, 50c and $1.00,

O'Cedar Polish, 25c per 
4-oz. bottle, 50c per 12-oz. 
bottle.

#Carpet Cleaner, 25c per ^

.95 1.85.30 1.00 2.00 4.00,30 .653.00.75a
1.26 2.40 4.76...............35 .66

,80 1.60NSHIP.
>ALE OF LANDS 
TAXES 1.00 l.$0

Another Chance to Save Many Del- 
■" la re en Women*» Suit»
This Time About SO Suits to Clear at $21.7S 
■—RIM, neat-fitting suits they arc, too, gabar

dines, poplins and serges, and in the most 
1 favored colors of the season—navy, black 

and sand. They are in semi-tailored, Russian, 
belted and Norfolk styles, with Tuxedo and roll 
overcollars, braids, belts, buckles, fancy pockets, 
rows of buttons and saddle stitching forming the 
trimmings. Every suit offers a saving of many 
dollars. Sizes 32 to 42. Thursday, $21.75.

Also Suits—New York and French Modela—most
ly individual styles. Suits In gabardine. 
and Jersey doth, in navy bine, grey, bhsek and sand 
color. Reduced for clearance to $39.5$ $46.50 and

—Third Floor, James SL

r given that the ad- 
in, which were offered 
Ih day of April. ISIS, 
lurid ay, the 16 th day 
be hour of 11 o'clock 
the Township of York 
t.. in the City of To- 
uction. at which time 
inch of them aa shall 
mied In the meantime, 
sale pursuant to the 

me 154 and 166 of the 
["he warrant authorlz- 
»xes was produced at 
1th day of April. 1*1*.
In The Ontario Gazette 

1317; January Stb.
6:, and a notice an- 
[Uat of lands for sale 

prepared, that copies 
lad from me and that i 
hient embracing such 
h The Ontario Gazette,
L of such publication, à 
[published in The To- 1 
Hie Globe newspapers 
hirteen weeks. A list J 
[ offered for sale may M 
r information required 1 
at the office of the W

1.75 ....

Cross French Auto Body 

Polish, per tin, 50c, 90c, 
$1.75.

SAVE TIMEUse the New 
Elevators

'éC’C’ït cjfvsc.

'
When ordering goods 

by telephone from

more than one
department In the 

Store, call 1

This new battery of 
elevators is in the 
centre of the Store 
the nearest elevators to 
the South Yonge Street 
entrance. The East of 
the group is an "Ex
press,’’ running direct 
from Main to Fifth 
Floor»—convenient for 
you when going to the 
departments for Gro
ceries, Meats, Fish, 
Seeds, Flowers, Sport
ing Goods, Toys and 
Music, also to Grill 
Room and Cafeteria,

White Enamels — Baby 
carriages, baMis and re
frigerators, 14-pt., 20c; té- 
pt„ 40c; pt„ 76c; qt., $1.50; 
té-gal., $2-75; gal., $5.00.

«. —Fourth Floor, Queen 8L

/
/P/;

Jchnfton's

Adelaide 3474 Ior
Adelaide S000

« and ask for the 
Shopping Service 
and give entire 

order. >T. EATON Cl*»
OTJOLA6.
Township Treasurer, 

er’s Office. 40 Jarris 
day 8th, 1»1J. prevented ! MUST REFUSE SUPPORT__

TO IRISH RECREANTS
I ment which would have 
Judges from even sitting on boards , 
arbitrating Industrial disputes, but 
after Hon. Gideon Robertson, labor 
representative in the government bad 
explained that this would be contrary 
to the wishes of labor, the amend
ment was withdrawn.

The debate on the biti for the identi
fication of traders in German goods 
wae continued by Senator Mason.

Sea of Azov), we were bombarded by | A WARNING ISSUED
BY THE FOOD BOARD

, Bus-1 RUSSIAN VESSELS 
SHELL GERMANS

variously Inscribed with texts in 
slan. Polish and German.

Count von Mlrbach, the German 
ambassador, together with the Turk
ish ambassador, watched the parade 
from an automobile near the review
ing stand near the Red Square, and 
later went to the drill grounds, where 
Leon Trotzky, the war minister, re- 
affinot(nSHRDLU CMFWYP HM R 
viewed the troops.

The monument to the Romanoffs of 
three centuries, adjoining the Krem
lin, and the other Imperial memor
ials, were concealed by red flags, and 
bore banners reading, "Long live the 
soviet government."

Premier Lenine, with War Minister 
Trotzky and other members of the 
government, witnessed the taking by 
the red army of the oath of alle
giance to the soviet government at 
the conclusion of the review.

.s, SOCIALISTS MARCH 
IN MOSCOW STREETS

Russian ships.
"Strong English detachments yes ter. 

day evening attacked Bulgarian posi
tions south of Lake Dolran (Mace- Ottawa, May 7.—Report* have
donlan theatre). They were repulsed, reached the Canada Food Board that

"The advance by English brigades certain retail dialers have been advis-
from Jericho across the Jordan ;ng -heir customers to buy more sugar
(Palestine front), has been frustrated and flour than is permitted under the 
after bitter fighting which lasted five new regulation» A warning has been 
-days. The enemy was driven back issued in all such cases that the 
into the positions from which be de- practice must be discontinued at once, 
parted. Here German unite dis- and that dealers who are urging such
tlnguished themselves ’by the side of excessive purchases may have their 
their Turkish comrades. The booty application for license refused or de- 
captured from the English was con- j tayed. Moreover, customers buying 
siderable.” quantities which will bring their total

________________ ! holdings up to a larger amount than
is allowed under the food board rtgu- 

. -allons, make themselves llsble to a 
For Red Triangle Fend fine of between 1100 and 11000, while 

* the quantity of sugar in their pos
session in excess of the amount which 
they may legally hold may be seized 
and forfeited after May IS.

New York. May 7.—Those who tell
must not dwell upon tbs x 

done by the common toe; that 
we muut not bear them hate or anger

we do.

us that we
wrong*? \

because we are sinners if 
were characterized as "religious Rol- 
eheviki" by Rev. Dr. William' T.

of historic Trinity

Berlin Claims Frustration of 
British Advance From 

Jericho.

X May Day Celebration Marks 
Sixth Month* of Bol

shevik Rule.
U. S RED CROfcS WEEK.

President Calls on Public to Give An
other Hundred Million Dollars.

Washington, May 7.—President Wit- 
today issued a proclamation de

signating the week besrinning May 20 
as "P^d Cross Week." and calling up
on the American people to contribute 
to the second 1100,000.00» wee fund of 
the A men con Red C.ose for the alle
viation of suffering among the Ameri
can troops in France and ttoelr depen
dents at home and among die fighting 
forces and civilian populations of the 
allied countries.

■ROCKVILLE MAH DIES,
Brockville, May 7,—Charles 

Tackaberry, who was prom 1 non. in 
local amateur theatricals, also a pro
mising sculler of the Brockville Row
ing Chib, died at his home here from 
an attack of pneumonia. He was 24 
yean, of age, and unmarried.

/Manning, rector 
Church. In an address at a Lusitania 
memorial meeting today.

who does not hate eWl is 
he sold.

OWNSHIP.
SALE OF LANDS
lRS of taxes "A man „

as
listen to any word, or 
peace until the Prussian military ma 
chine Is crushed and broken.

"We know that German peace talk 
must needs be suspected au long Os 
the German army is in the field, and 
cries of peace now can be used only
by traitors to our cause, __

"We will not give support nor sym
pathy, but stem, unqualified 
nation to those men in Ireland or in 
any other land wW v»o forget their 

'duty to mankind or to the esmsot 
freedom as to ref nee to take their 
places in the ranks of the gr**t 

"We ere fighting .'or the veir tb ag 
Jesus Christ died. We «** ***“"* 
for the holiest cat»# ever known w 
man."

Berlin, via London, May 7.—The 
German official communication IssuedMoscow, May 7.—May Day was 

notably celebrated thruout Russia by 
the soviets. The soviet ' proclamation 
declared the day doubt y Important, 
a* It also marked the end of the sixth 
month of the workmen's government 
in Russia and the establishment of the 
soviet power.

The Moscow celebration centred 
al>out the Red Square, adjoining the 
Kremlin, where the victime of the 
October revolution are buried- Prob
ably 100,000 workingmen and work- 
mgwomen of the various unions, bear- 
inf gigantic red banners proclaiming 
international socialism and extolling 
the soviet government, marched thru 

w* *tr**t* and passed In review before 
the members of the central govern
ment grouped about the grave* of the 
revolutionists.

Thursday, the 16th dey
lay, 1918.
ristructlon* from the 
the Corporation nf 

», under the provwmtthe Assessment act, 
no of it* intention to

all lands a1 Jhe the price offered for 
the arrears due.

sonGall Doing Splendidlytoday says:
"On the bettlefront in the morning 

hours the artillery activity wa^tvely. 
On the northern bank of the Lys ad
vance* by Engjleh companies failed. 
Between the Ancre and the Homme 
the enemy employed Australian* for 
a night attack. On both sides of the 
Corbie-Bray road they succeeded in 
reaching our foremost line. For the 
rest their twice-repeated attack broke 
down before our poets with heavy 
losses. The artillery battle/ continued 
until daylight with the greatest in-
t*"Sfouth of Brimont storming detach
ments pushed forward across the Aisne 
canal Into the enemy** positions near 

brought beck some

Galt, May 7.—While the total of 
Galt’s contribution to the Y.M.C-A- lied 
Triangle fund was rot available to
night, there is no dotibt «he objective 
ot $13,000 was attained, ** at the noon 
luncheon It was reported that the 
subscriptions totaled 1766*.26. Manu
facturing establishments and bus.nss# 
districts were tborcly canvassed, and 
the public was genorous, despite the 
many call* made upon It. Among large 
donation* reported at the noon lunch
eon w-is »750 from Goldie * McCul
loch Company and $500 f'-vm On* Can
ada Machinery Corporation. 
"Wueblrj*," an organization °<’,n 
tittle girls, gavs tbs fin* sum of $66.

t TO DEBAR JUDGES
FROM COMMISSIONS

ton
OBJECTIVES EXCEEDED.then 

DOUGLAS,
Township Treasurer. 

rer’* Office. «0 J*»v1* 
Vf ay 8 th, 1918.

which has been contributed by the
county council, end with an objective
of $10,000 in the city, Ridgetown and
ThamesvKle passed their objectives
within a few hour* after the drive
was started in these towns. Thames-
villa raised 6500 in three hours, while Mile raisea s

Ottawa, May 7.—(Henett).—In the 
senate today. Senator Roes' *bill which 
requires that Judges shall not sit on 
boards or commissions .except in the 
case of boards constituted under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, hut give their 
entire time to the duties of their 

The office was reported from committee, 
and stands for a third reading. 

Senator Bs4court mloved an amend-

W.

-----wormKj

Courcy, and
^"Jn™ the harbor estatotishments of 
Mariupol (on the north shore of tbsRidgetown 

length of lima.The banners were
i

f.

rL \ •• ^
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a
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Clearance of Women*» Spring' Coats
Three Groups Specially^
Thursday at $8.60, $12.7%
A collection of overmakes and samples, com

prising models in serges, covert cloths, moire 
silks, whipcords and shepherds’ check materials. 
They are made with fancy collars, novelty pockets 
and belts, and some arc half lined. Specially 
priced for Thursday at $8.50, $12.75 and $17.75.

izsriï'ïrz &WWs
They are tailored from men's wear serge, tricotine, 

gabardine, tveed», yetimrs and silks, in plain nnd 
novelty effects. 6ome are lined throngbont, others 
have panel lining They show smart collars and belts, oJkT Trimmings *of buttons, Pleat, and brtid orna
ments. Colors send, grey, taupe, b»vy »n<l black. 
Specialty prieed, $17.60, $18.50, $22.60, $26.00 and 
$36.00. . ____________________

Priced for 
and $17.75

The Escalators at Yonge Street
Are rarely crowded, and wiU take you qtiddy and 
condortoMy from the Main to the Third Floor. 
Along the eae| wall of the Store, they are 
renient to both Yonge street entrances.
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